
new playground

Record enrollment may create campus bedlam
By SHERRY SLATER

IUPUI u  on pace to admit a 
record number of student* for the 
fall semestar. But that apparent 
glut of applications may be deceiv-
ing.

As of Juna 29, there were 4,349 
new and continuing student* ad
mitted far the fall semester, 37 
percent more than at this time 
last year, according to John C. 
Krivacs, IUPUI director of admis-

For the first time, however, 
IUPUI freshman packets listed 
“preferred dates* for admissions 
applications. Officials urged stu
dents to apply for admission to 
the university by June 25. Later 
applications could be met with an 
acceptance for the spring

semester, IUPUI officials said.
There is a question whether an 

enrollment crisis really easts Ap
plicant* may be taking the recom
mendation seriously and applying 
earlier than usual, meaning there 
is a “bubble of admissions* that 
will drop off rather than continue 
to stream in at the usual rate dur
ing July and August.

While implying there may be a 
cut-off point far fall admission#, 
administrators have not yet set 
such a point

The admissions offics will con
tinue to accept students, accord
ing to Krivacs. “Nobody has 
us to the contrary,* he said.

How much can the university 
grow and continue to provide 
quality ^educations and, quite 
simply, &fttinue to function at the

said, adding that a there is a toll 
T he question (of growth) is from the cumulative effect of con- 

recognised and being dealt with stent increaees. 
by the administration* said *We do the best we can with the 
Richard E. Slocum, registrar and resources ws have. I think weVe 
associate dean for Student Affairs, getting a little bit beyond our 

“We're all concerned about abilities,” Slocum said. "I wouldn't 
(whether there will be or should want to say it 1 
be a cutoff paint in admissions),* impact yet*

The r

Last fall's record 
24,808, an 
1,100 over

and the impact on the depart
ments is nothing new,“Slocum

increase in students would hired and has no need to hire ad- 
test the mettle of the already ditional personnel, Slocum said.

The Student Financial Aid Of
fice is definitsly feeling the strain.

*1 dont know - it’s a question of 
when I call an ambulance, now or

later,* said Shirley Boerdman, get students through it without 
director of Student Financial Aid, hurting them?* 
and member of the Enrollment Although the record number of 
Management Committee chaired admissions has crested a 
by Carol Nathan. tremendous paperwork demand

T he test of how badly we're on the admiesions office staff, they 
doing will be registration and fee are proceeeing beginning student* 
payment time,” Boerdman said, in about 10 days and transfer stu- 
"At this point, it's a little difficult dents in about three to four 
to tell bow high the street level weeks.
will gst." “We’re just trying to keep on top

No extra people have been hired of it,” Krivacs said, 
in that office either. In fact, the „ ,, .. in
staff level is below what it was a Evt" *f ” nrlregistrar's office ipit out more
work ■tudv^tudent* snd th*re c m̂M the in other
m  l i u  w ork etudv funds office* work harder and qualified

" T
aty h»» not b**n *bl. to r-pond ^  oh™ J l W l .m iu X
to th* .nrollm.nl m cre .» . in .ny ^ * 5 ^ * 5 2 2 2 ^  ^area,” Boerdman said. growth or the university.
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Letterman donates

Children are exploring a brave 
new world at the James Whitcomb 
Riley Hospital for Children, and 
the setting is a playground.

The David Letterman Children's 
Playground opened last month, 
providing an accessible yet safe 
environment for disabled and crit
ically ill Riley patient* to go about 
th* business of being kids.

"It gives them an opportunity to 
neet challenges and have fun,”

eor of occupational therapy.
LetUrman donated $52,000 to 

build the recreation area. The en
tertainer grew up in Indianapolis 
and has a standing fund for spe
cial project* through the Riley 
Memorial Association, according 
to ita director Omer Foust.

Funding wns courtesy of Let
Urman, but the vision began with

Chid Ufa Volunteer Mite Smith and Janet Brown watch her son Ryan Brown, 
10. play basketball in the new David Letterman Chidren s Playground whch 
opened last month. The playground b  part of the James Whitcomb Riley

HospftaJ lor chidren Photographers present during the opening day were 
busy sneppetg pictures of the children’s activities

Photo by JOHN HERNANDEZ

l when the for
mer Riley playground, a non- 
accessible facility, was lost five 
year* ago to construction. Stout 
asked hospital officials at that 
time if there were plane to replace 
it. There were none. She was 
given permission to pursue plane 
for a playground.

Over the years a multi
disciplinary committee explored 
possible formaU. Members were 
occupational therapisU, physical 
thernpieU, child life specialists, 
nurses, physicians, architects, 
parents and children.

The playground is located north 
of the hospital's main entrance 
and includes hand-pumped 
swings and adjustable-height bas
ketball hoops.

A ramp leading to the play deck 
makes it accessible to children in 
wheelchairs and to those with IV 
poles in tow.

A table-level sand table provides 
an area where children can play 
with sand, water and plastic 
figurines. TTiis kind of play allows 
children to develop coordination 
and muscle control, said Suxonne 
Knotts, child life specialist

Safety w e  a prime concern 
when (Wagrftng the playground. A 
rubberised safety surface was laid 
over the entire foundation to pro
tect children from serious injury 
in a fall.

The covering alone doubled the 
price of the prqject, according to 
Jamee Shmerling, Riley Hospital

Chinese fight for liberty continues despite reprisals
By BOB COOK

Although Chinese students at 
IUPUI may already be on a 
Chinese government liet of 
"subversive* * they're not letting 
that stop them from trying to keep

Like their counterparts back 
home, they hove again gone un
derground with their struggle for 
freedom in China.

"All the students here will be in 
jeopardy when they go back," said 
Hortense Young, president of the

Centra] Indiana chapter of the 
UiL-China People's Friendship 

They're pariah*

The infamous "Beijing Mas
sacre" signaled the beginning of 
the killing in China, with ite gov
ernment executing 
revolutionaries" involved in pro
democracy demonstrations. One 
Chinese student at IUPUI said 
many of hie counterparts here do 
not want their names in print be
cause they don't want to be 
identified by their government as

The students here also have to 
worry about their generation's
brightest minds being wiped out 

. Many of the 
doctoral candidates studying in

bureaucrats, have access to 
phones, making it easy far the 
government to record who has

the United State# will return 
home to find jobs sweeping up th# 

of researching in 
them, according to Young.

Young said any student in the 
United States who called China 
with news about the massacre in 
Beijing has had hie or her name 
placed on a list of "undesirables."

Young said only 5 percent of the 
Chinees

A Chinese student at IUPUI 
said if anyone here brings up 
politics now in phons conversation 
with friends and relatives in 
China, the line is cut off.

Under these conditions, the 
media is no longer a major tool for 
ths movement, a Chinese student 
at IUPUI said.

The government has come up 
with an angry "two can play that 

to ths students'

affective uee of the media during 
the peaceful demonstrations last 
month. China's government, 
which didn't want pictures taken 
during the demonstrations, now 
are using those pictures to 
identify counter-revolutionaries.

A name appearing in print here 
could threaten the lives of that 
person or his or her family. It may 
seem like paranoia that Chinese 
students at IUPUI would be 
afraid that their government 
might see their names in The 
Sagamore, hut that’# a risk many

Instead, student* her* are 
trying to raise money and mobi
lise international organisations to 
help take those associated with 
th# pro-democracy movement out 
of China and into Taiwan and
Hong Kon* — 

iff the burn a r n tic wall*

The government cancels

Beijing, Young said. 
wanting to leave China mu* 
apply for a passport, get a 
from the U.S. Embassy, ther 
See CHINA. Page 8 ________

IU Trustees raise tuition
By JEFFREY DellERDT

In the final act of ite 1987-89 
membership, the IU Board of 
Trustees approved an increase 
in tuition for the 1989-90 school 
year.

Five members of the nine- 
member board ended their 
terms of service at the end of 
June. Four members were up for 
re-appointment or re-election 
and one seat was left vacant 
when student trustee Joseph R. 
Motherwell completed his two-
year term

Dunng the June 24 meeting in

in instruc
tional fee# to be implemented 
system-wide. Specific rates vary 
between the campuses.

The new rates for IUPUI will 
increase $4 25 per credit hour to 
$65 70 for 1989-90 resident stu- 
dents. Therefore, th# cost of a 
three-hour course will be 
$197.10 compared to $184.35 in 
1988-89

Rates for non-residente will he 
$192.15 per credit hour, a 
$20.40 increase. New graduate 
and professional credit hour 
rates have also been approved. 
Resident students in the School 
of Dentistry and the School of 
Medicine will be charged $5,400

Five Trustees' term* expired 
in June. Richard B. Stoner, first 
appointed to the board in 1972, 
and board president; Emerson 
Kampen and Edgar F. Kettler, 
both appointed by former Gov. 
Robert Orr, Ann W. Swedeen, 
elected by university alumni; 
and Motherwell, the student 
representative, completed their 
terms in office.

Three new members were ap
pointed by Gov. Evan Bayh: 
Robert McKinney, an In
dianapolis attorney who ie 
chairman and CEO of First Indi
ana Bank; Milton "Josh* 
Fineberg, Carmel, the chairman 
of the real estate development 
firm Fineberg A Associates; and 
Susan Bair, a physical education 
administration student at IU-

In other buxines#, th# Trustee# 
approved funding for surfacing 

svel parking lota on the
r u p u u l

The lots to be paved are lo
cated in the areas north of 
North 8 treat from Blake to Cali
fornia streets, and on the east 
edge of the campus in an area 
bordered by Vermont, Michigan,

tion by a margin of 8,417 out of 
a total 13,811 votes. Three of the 
nine Trustees are elected by

Roughly $500 million of the 
revenue comes from other 
sources including the IU hospi
tals, grants, gifts, residence 
halls and bookstores.

Specifically, IUPUI received 
$588,612,630 for t

Members of the Board will 
elect executive offices at their 
next meeting Aug. 6 to 8 in In-

of the budget for a campus.
ranked a close sec- 

8568,713,916 for its
lington i 
vith $51

Nader says wealthy giving less
By RICK MORWICK

There are more millionaires in 
the United States today than 
ever before, hut there is a lot 
leas philanthropy than at any 
other time in modem history, 
•aid consumer advocate Ralph 
Nader.

About 100 people attended the 
Second Annual Symposium on 
Philanthropy June 9 in the Uni
versity Place Executive Confer-

germane to philanthropy and 
voluntary action," said Robert 
Payton, director of the IU center 
on philanthropy, ns he intro
duced Nader.

Philanthropy is in a down 
cycle, Nader said. The featured

in Con
necticut to illustrate his point.

H* said that in ths 1940s the 
town was “almost a perfect ex
ample of philanthropy in an in
stitutional sense,” explaining 
that the town library eras built 
with a $10,000 grant from a 
wealthy woman in the com
munity.

Both the local high school and 
an orphanage were built with

donations from manufacturers 
in the town, and the expansion 
of a nearby hospital was made 
possible through a donation.

Nader said that when the fac
tories disappeared in the town, 
so did a great portion of the atti
tude of giving-

“Look at the mind set now," he 
said. There are a lot more 
wealthy people in that area of

philanthropy have placed too 
much emphasis on creativity 
and not enough on "courage’*
when attempting to persuade 
corporations to monetarily sup
port an effort or a cause.

There isn't much emphasis on 
the biggest single obstacle to 
taking th# voluntary sector to 
new heights,” Nader said, "and 
that is courage. Just simple or
ganisational courage to take on 
the powers that be."

"Wealthy people have an inter
esting distinction. They ore 
geniuses at making money, and 
idiots at spending it"

Payton later called Nader's 
remarks about a decline in 
philanthropic giving a "typical 
overstatement."
Th# director said that al

ii may be true of somewhave be
Payton said he recognises 

biasee on Nader's part. He noted 
that Nader has a “negative
view" of wealthy people.

•Ralph Nader ie critical be- 
cause he'# found it difficult to

fore, where a lot of rich New 
Yorkers spend their summers, 
and there’s leas philanthropy *

nts of

Payton said, “that's understand
able. But hie point of view is just 
one among many.”
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IUPUI to close for Independence Day
IUPU1 cUm h  will not bo hold on Indopondonco dence Day is one of tho fow federal holidaya that is 

Duy, Tuesday, July 4. Moot university offices and recognized by IUPUI in its clou scheduling. Labor 
all university libraries will also bo closed. Indepen- Day will also be recognized this year.

School of Journalism receives its freedom
Tho IU School of Journalism will celebrate Indo- P" 1 ton years, 

pendence Day throe days early. Previously part of Th# n#w status will allow tho i 
tho College of Arts and Sciences, tho journalism *hs *tudsnta entire de| 
school eras granted independent status beginning w** limited to setting i 
July 1 by the IU Board of Trustee*. The school has m*jor work. Journalism was first < 
been part of the College of Ana and Sciences for the department of IU in 1911.

Children’s speech camp slated for August
pathology at IU.

Individual and group counseling will be given byThe Department of Otolaryngology in the IU 
School of Medicine will conduct the second summer
SpMth Camp for child™ who .tu tu r  Aug. 6 Drnni. Tanner of N o r th ^  Ariiooa Unlvarritv and 
through 12 at tha 30 acr. Camp Sartoma. Tha D*«n William., vica praaidant of tha Spaach Poun- 
camn is co-BDonsored bv Sertoma Clube of dation of America.
Doom town Ind.anapol it and Ea>t Indiana poll.. Th* /*T ?J*  for 7 1 wil'

IU speech pathology graduate students will serve provide hiking, volleyball, softball, soccer and 
as counsel or* and therapists, under the supervision games interwoven with thers^y. .
of Sally Bowman, associate professor of speech For information call Sally Bowman at 630-7418.

Governor appoints members to Purdue board
Townsend was also a classmate of the governor's 
father, farmer U.S. Senator Birch Bayh.

Gov. Evan Bayh announced his appointments to 
the Purdue University Board of Trustees, including 
Wayns Townsend, J. Ti mot hey McGinley and 
Susan Haber.

Townsend, a former state legislator and the 1064 
Democratic candidate for governor, is a Hartford 
City farmer a 1051 graduate of Purdue.

Former Purdue basketball olayer McGinley, 
Haber of Plymouth 

formerly an active member of the Purdue stu-
Carmel, is president of HMI. 
was formerly an 
dent union board

Car washes to benefit Ronald McDonald House
The Indiana Ronald McDonald House will have 

its second annual fund raiser on Tuesday, July 11. 
Prom 6 am. to 6 p.m. nine Personal Touch Car 
Wash locations will give free, full-service car 
washes to persons donating at least $2 to tha 
Ronald McDonald House. Participating establish
ments are Bluko Car Wash of Glendale, Castle 
Clean Car Wash (96 th and Kay stone), Castle ton 
Castle Clean Car Wash, Nora Plata Car Wash.

Kopetsky's Full Service Car Wash (County Line 
Road), Kopetsky's Full Service Car Waah (West 
16th Street), Norm's Car Waah (Maridian Street) 
and Norm's Car Waah (Waat 36th Street). The 
fund raiser is sponsored by the Personal Touch Car

Tha Ronald McDonald House, which is planning a 
$2.5 million expansion, is located on the west aids 
of campus near Warthin Apartments.

University Theatre receives $10,815 grant
The IUPUI University Theatre took a final bow at Beverly Brewer was named tha beet female lead 

the end of the season by accepting a $10,815 grant for her role as Lit in "Ladyhouae Blues* and was 
from the Indiana Arts Commission for touring •l*0 named the department's outstanding scholar, 
youth theater. Director of youth theater and drams James Man non received the beet male lead 
professor Dorothy Webb accepted the grant and *ward for the pert of Tom Mayo in 'Beyond the 
said it will be used to underwrite the next produc- Hon ton.* Best supporting rol# honors were given to 
ban of the IUPUI Theatre for Young Audiences, Kimberly Agnew for her part as Terri
"Scraps! The Ragtime Girl of Ox 

The University Theatre also recognized the mwmrd 
people involved with this past season. Blues.1

"Ladyhouae Blues," and tha outstanding freshman 
given to Atlanta Barnett for 'Ladyhouse

World’s human service specialists convene
Human services specialists from around the globe 

are in Indianapolis for the 11th IUPUI-Council of 
Internationa) Programs (CIP) live-^grk learn exp*

Indianapolis and IUPUTs ten international 
guests are part of a larger 210-member group from 
75 countries that are in tha United States this sum
mer.

The Indianapolis guests include Pairs Sperling, a 
youth counselor from Berlin working at the 
Tabernacle Presbyterian Church in Indianapolis; 
Graziella Bonomi, a psychiatric social worker work
ing as a criminal probation officer; Mitsumasa Tojo, 
professor in a School of Sodal Welfare studying 
care of the elderly working at Hoverwood; Salpi 
Giacaman, a medical social worker from the West 
Bank (Bethlehem) working at New Hope of Indi

ana; Juliet Chilangwa, a program 
the YWCA in Lusaka, Zambia,
YWCA on Guion Road; Igo Marie, a doctor from 
Belgrad, Yugoslavia worMfig at Fairbanks Hospi
tal; Termite Sahoury, matron-nursing director at 
from the West Bank (Bethlehem) working at 9L 
Vincent Hospital; Silks Wunderlich, who is the 
heed of the Department of Community Centers for 
Senior Citizens in Frieberg, West Germany work
ing in the Near East Side Multi-Service Center, 
Sennit Negassie, a nurse from Ethiopia working at 
Planned Parenthood in Indiana; Maria Martins, 
who works in administrative education and 
counseling in Portugal, working at the Crains 
House and Stefan Thalhammer, a police sodal 
worker from West Germany working at the Amer
ican Red Croee.

HOW TO TELL A 
CONFERENCE CENTER  

FROM A MEETING ROOM.
I  tmcrwl > 11a** <>lk r« wh*l no me nr merlin* room c»n: c jpabtlitict

computer luh. timuH siwnot Untuuftc mierprruiwm and an electron* 
audience rtipeiK *)%lcm. nr a» titnpk ae an mrrhead projector and flip 
chart. Tim U  .In > (eaturea 23 cutlrrmcc room* p*u» a 33***at audi
torium cn|inccred for >nor comfort, the mourcc* of two major unner> 
olio indmlmt faculi \ and data hank*. plu% rrvUurjnU and a lux or) 
27H-fuum huieft.

m xn ne can tchrdulr a«»Mt for >ou lu pcrxtwtaJh ue and appreciate the
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Price of parking hits students
By SHERRY SLATER Currently, "A* permits may be 

purchased by faculty and senior 
administrators only for $15 a

feet July 1.

Students wifi be paying m
parking permits In the fall. I _____________
will be allowed to purchass "A* by faculty and staff for $6.75 a
permits and evening faculty and month. ____ .
staff will have parking area. Tha permit, were $13.75 and E S S * ? *  
restricted from evening student $6.20, respectively, —
porkers. higher rmU took atfm

Thees measures, approved by Only st 
the IUPUI Parking Advisory buy E pen
Committee, were taken after care- Evening faculty and staff have 
ful study of student and employee also requested that eome patting 
parting surveys commissioned by be reeerved after 5 pm. Tbs for
th . Office of Parting Services and mar system allowed anyone with a 
taken by Brian Vargus, Public valid permit to park in any "A,*
Opinion Laboratory director and *B* or *E" space after 6 pjn. and

concerning parking 
newts and needs were unlikely to 
get anyone fired, in his opinion.

Over 6,000 employes Question
naires were mailed out. The stu
dent poll, c

Only

TThe survey) emphasises how Some parting wiD be restricted 
aware we have to be of how our for evening (acuity while the corn- 
student body functions and how to mi ties tries to maintain *as much 
accommodate them with the dose parting as needed to keep 
resources end facilities we have to students safe.* Signs will be 
work with* said John Nolle, park- posted sometime In July in the 
ing services director. designated areas.

This fall parking fees will be $20 The committee approved a 
for full-time students and $15 for change to allow staff to purchase 
part-time students, “much tha "A* permits, but there are no a ir
way (a Sagamore) editorial sug- rent plana to add "A" spaces. Hav- 
gested," Nolle said. ing an *A* permit has never been

Tha Sagamore published an a guarantee of an "A* spot, and a 
editorial in the April 10 issue that shortage would cause parking ser- 
suggested a proposed $20 flat foe vices to again restrict who can 
for parking be implemented in purchase the permits, 
stages so part-time students *11*8 difficult to balance how
would not be hit with a  many of each category you have.*
tremendous proportional increase _ . .  .
s t one time. Parting services is going to try

L o t y u r 'i  ra to  w .„  $18 a n d to 19 '  rent shuttle# predictable with
Th. com mitt*. doaa plan to in- rouU* tlmataWa. TW a ara

atituU a flat . .U  for 1890-91. «» **“ ■*■ add mora
Nolle said. shuttlaa, but the office will con-

Commutsrs will find now and 
improved parking spacaa in the 
fall. The area north of North 
Street and lots 63 and 66 west of 
California Straat haa baan ap- “ • » U r  «■»
provad for paving by tha IU Board ““  day and bow many uaa th.tr 
of Trustees. car to get around on campus. This

Thata will alao ba an additional halpa datarmina tha
graval lot at tha comar of Waat •  ,hulU* c*n>Pu*-
and Naw York atraata. NolUaaid.

Chanjaa in parkin# polidaa Tha tjmaa whan parkata aniva 
were first discussed on the facul- to campus and their usual park- 
ty/staff side of the equation, ac- ing places were also compiled, 
cording to Nolle. A number of Over 260 departments partki- 
staff members have requested the peted in tbs survey. Two dspart- 
right to purchaas *A* permits. menta in tbs Medical Center

polls w 
learned

said the results of the

that 55.6 percent of stu-

in parking fees to finance building 
more parking garages while only

i space in a gm-

students, if they were 
going to see Improvements in the 
facilities, didn't mind paying a 
little more,* Nolte said.

*W#Ye always looking for op
portunities (to build garages)," 
Nolle said. "We walk a fine Una of

One question on the survey \

face lots while we try to get money 
to go up *

It costs $1,000 to $1,500 to build 
a surface parking space from 
scratch, but tha cost jumps to 
$9,000 to $10,000 to build a  space 
in a garage.

On several occasions the Gradu
ate Student Council has requested 
a special permit designation far 
graduate studsnta. Notts said he 
doesn't know of any other school

their oto status or major. The results of

everyone is 
i Utils pises

"What I always tall

out (of the available parting) for 
one certain group, the system be
comes more inflexible and in

fer
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'LUNCH ON TH E LAWN”

Mormon % Curtom Management is offenng s Bos Lunch for $3 35 Take s break, get out of the office. *»t under that 
h*g cool .had* tree and enjoy Lunch on th* Lawn ‘

MENU TO CHOOSE FROM
Deli Sa>uJuieh:
____ Ham
____ Turkey

____ Bologna
— Salami

____ Com Beef ____ Rosit Beef

Bread;
____ W heat
____ W hits

____ Rye
____ llogie Roll

Croissant 50 extra

Chetu:
American cheese 

____ Cheddar
_____Provo lone
____ Colby

____ Swiss cheese
. M uen-ter

Tapping 
____ Lettuce ____ Onion ___T >mato ____ Dill pkkle

Salad e  
____ Coleslaw ____ Pasta Salad _ Palate -vilad _____ F ra il Cup

Potato Chip*
____ Regular potato chips
_  Cheese tw ist

_____Com chips ____ BBQ . laio chips

Detun
_ _  Chocolate chip cookie _____Brownies ___  Sugar Cookies

Soft Dnnk $
____ PvP»»
____ Coke

_____Diet Pepsi
_____Diet Coke

____ M ountain Dew
____ Diet Mountain Dew

____ Dr Proper !
____ Diet Dr Pepper |

From the above Menu choose one item from each 
group except the Topping Group, select whet you 
want from th u  group. Mayonnaise. M ustard. Salt, 
and Pepper will accompany each Box Lunch Cell 
your order to 274-7566 before 10 00 a m When 
placing your order please give name, phone number, 
and time of pick up For large orders cell as early as 
possible

We hope you enjoy our Lunch on the Lawn program 
and hope to see you soon

-* llneriMH/ % (?uWi)cn •* lfjrwgcm rqf
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Letters to the Editor

Culture package opens 
greater arts horizons
Fm m m e n  attcnmno orientation at lU-BloomIngton this 

summer are being offered a T icke t to the Aits’  package 
to introduce them to the variety of arts-related activities 

the university has to offer year-round.
The freshman ticket package, underwritten by IBM. is 

purchased by simply checking Option B on the back of the 
course request form during registration. The ticket package 
price of $22.50 is automatically added to the students' 
registration fees. Tickets are picked up by the students at a  
later date.

Students who purchase the T ickets  to the Arts* pack
age are treated to a variety of events, seven in all, ranging 
from an introductory reception at the III Art Museum to a 
night at the II I  Opera.

Joann Alexander, promotions coordinator for the II I  Au
ditorium said she hopes students, once initiated, will come 
back on their own at a later date.

J. Edgar W ebb, director of the University Theatre said 
he favors such an arts package on the IUPUI campus, but 
he, like other university art sponsors, is concerned about 
the collection and distribution of the funds such an arts 
package would generate.

Organizers of the Bloomington arts package admit that 
starting the program was a  nightmare, because the univer
sity wasn't set up to collect and distribute monies to partici
pating departments. But organizers have since worked out 
the kinks in the financial end of the program with a  little co
operation from the Bursar's Office and. so far, the program 
Is a SUCC8SS.

Both Mary Maitland Kimball, director of the campus 
dance troupe The Moving Company. andOarreli Bailey, 
director of the IU School of Musk: at IUPUI. support the arts 
program proposal. *We definitely need more attention drawn 
to the arts on this campus,* Maitland Kimball said.

The Editorial Board believes that a T icke t to the Arts* 
package, similar to the Bloomington program, would be 
both a substantial addition to the orientation program here 
at IUPUI, and a great way to promote arts-oriented pro
grams available on campus.

Such a program could be coordinated by the Student 
Activities Office, in conjunction with the Department of 
Orientation and Information Services and could be used as 
a tool to promote an enhanced sense of community -  
something this urban campus desperately needs.

— The Editorial Board

Reader finds’ fairness 
in Sagamore reporting
To the Editor:
In regard to a letter written by 

Rebecca Hawk that appeared in 
the June 1989 issue of The 
Sagamore, I feel that her state- 
ment about The Sagamore's 
"biased* opinion concerning the 
coverage of the Pro-Choice 
march and Roe v Wade case (The 
Sagamore, April 17) to be 
groundless.

While I agree with Ms. Hawk's 
view that "we ought never be 
denied the free exchange of 
knowledge concerning both sides 
of an issue " I feel The Sagamore 
loot fulfilling both sides of the 
abortion issue.

The Pro-Choice march on 
Washington involved students 
from IUPUI and many other col
leges and universities from 
around the country. As a school 
newspaper, The Sagamore 
reported this news to the stu
dent body and faculty because it 
involved students from our 
school. I believe The Sagamore 
would have printed a story con
cerning the Pro-Life movement

if there were IUPUI students in
volved.

Nevertheless, we have all 
heard and read about 
demonstrations by the Pro-Life 
movement for the post year. 
They have sat in front of build
ings blocking the entrances of 
abortion clinics acroes the land 
only to be escorted away by the 
police for trespassing. They have 
held rallies and marches so that 
their side could be heard.

Finally, the Pro-Choice move
ment held one of the largest 
marches on Washington to let 
the country know there was a 
large number of Americans who 
felt that they could march 
peacefully and not block build
ing entrances to get their mes
sage out.

This was not "biased report
ing" by The Sagamore, as Ms. 
Hawk believed, it's just another 
view on a sensitive subject that 
is not about to go away.

Paul Wilson 
Jun io r

Mama mia! Aiyiyiyiyi!
Goofy fiascos keep Lucy Ricardo alive

My husband Jift says that Lucy 
will always be alive for him as 
long as he has me.

He’s not talking about the 
revered late comedienne Lucille 
Ball. He geans the goofy Lucy 
Ricardo who met adversity with a 
loud "Wash!"

Even I have to admit that my 
dishwasher fiasco sounded more 
like an "I Love Lucy" script than 

• 'life.

grabbed a sponge and took the op
portunity to scrub the kitchen 
floor. Thankfully, we had tile.

I may not know how to avoid un
usual situations, but I do know 
how to make the best of them.

Then there was the time that I 
misplaced my car.

Recently Jim took me out to din
ner after a long day at The 
Sagamore. I was worn out. That 
may explain why I didn't protest 
when he drove us both home from 
the restaurant.

As you might have guessed, I

A few years ago I was out of dis
hwasher soap, but I wanted to get 
the kitchen all cleaned before I 
went shopping. I spied a big green 
bottle of Palmolive detergent bes
ide the sink, and inspiration hit.

It was soap, and it was for wash
ing dishes.

Furthermore, I had used some 
liquid dishwasher soap a few 
months earlier, and this didn't 
seem so different. So I used it.

Now you may have followed my 
logic perfectly, but before you rush 
out and try this brainstorm of 
mine, let me tell you that there 
were bubbles everywhere. They 
literally rolled out of the bottom of 
the dishwasher in waves.

When I called the apartment 
maintenance man and told him 
what I had done, he told me it was 
sudsing everywhere before I got a 
chance to tell him. It seems that I 
wasn't the first one to try it.

The only thing I could do was 
run it through the complete cycle, 
he said. So I put on some shorts,

At first
stolen it, but in trying to remem
ber the last time I had seen it, 1 
remembered driving myself to 
school two days earlier.

Of course, Jim wasn't home 
when I discovered our gafTe, and 1 
was on my way to meet a friend. I 
had to call my friend, explain 
what a bonehead I had been and
ask him to pick me up.

I have mode some mistakes in 
basic terminology as well.

had driven myself to work that 
day. But that didn't occur to ei
ther of us.

It was not one, but two days 

left. I looked to my nght. No car. for He Baid it had to be Washing-

I think Jim got a real kick out of 
the time 1 confused hometowns for 
a super bowl team.

The Washington Redskins were

ton because he grew up in Vir
ginia.

As we walked out of the store I 
asked him what in world Virginia 
had to do with the Redskins. I was 
under the assumption that the 
team was headquartered in the 
stato of Washington.

I still think they should call 
themselves the Washington, D.C. 
Redskins to avoid confusion. After 
oil, the Vikings and the Twins eua 
named for a state, and the 
Patriots are named for an entire 
region.

Some of iriyjdeas may be goofy, 
but my logic is usually im
peccable.

Usually.
I guess there is some amount of 

logic to calling a basketball player 
Carl "The Mailman* Malone, be
cause he "delivers" baskets. I 
referred to him one day as "The 
Mailbox." (Geer, it's almost the 
same thing.) My sports-loving 
friends sure got a kick out of that 
one.

And then there is the in
explicable.

One evening I was getting ready 
to leave the newsroom alter doing 
some paste-up. I was rubbing my 
finger across my upper lip when I 
noticed a small sliver of waxed 
layout paper resting there. Some 
uncontrollable force caused me to 
sharply inhale at that moment.

The woxed coated paper went 
up into my sinus cavity and 
refused to come out no matter how 
hard I blew my nose.

Tin* bndge of my noee hurt for a 
few days, and, to the best of my 
knowledge, that piece of paper 
never did come out. My sister told 
me to go to the doctor, but I just 
couldn't imagine how I could ex
plain this stupid predicament.

It was tough enough to explain 
it to Jim, who just shook hts head 
and said, *1 love you, Lucy.”

1 love you too, Ricky. Waah!

Campus Im piirv Should IUPUI offer students an arts series to introduce students to culture?

FLA VIA BURRELL
Freshman
Herron

*1 think they should, because 
everybody needs culture. If you 
know a little bit about other 
cultures and other people, you 
learn a little more about your
self. l l ia t 's  education."

KEN CUTLER 
Associate Professor 
H isto ry

T h a t  would be a grand good 
thing. I think. You'd have a 
problem with it because the 
students aren 't residential. 
But it's worth a try. It could 
develop a sense of community."

BRIAN NTUKOGU
Alum ni
8PEA

"Definitly yes. I thought some
thing like that was already 
offered a t IUPUI. This is some
thing that's long been needed."

BETH BARKES
Sophomore
Nursing

"I think it would be really neat. 
I think it's a good idea — if it 
were an optional cost. It would 
seem more like a college cam
pus. like more was going on 
here."

MATT TRACEY 
Sophomore 
L iberal A rts

“Definitely. They should offer 
operas, the whole thing ... mu
sicals, orchestras. 1 think it’s a 
great idea."

JANIE STUCKY 
Freshman
U niversity Division

"I think it would be wonderful.
I think it gets the students 
interested. Anything to pro
mote the students to get more 
involved (is good)."
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F erg le U n iversity  drops f ir in g  squ ad, in ven ts b e tte r  doctora te
By DAVE CLARK 
Some say thera is no substitute 

for a degree from an Ivy League 
school. The cost, they argue, is 
more than offset by the benefits.

Of course, it follows that they 
also are the relative few who can 
afford 115,000 per year (or more) 
far a college education 

Go for a doctorate and the bill 
gets higher.

When it's all over and done, you 
may have paid $100,000 for your

Or you can pay $13 for a degree 
from Fergle University.

Obviously there are some dif
ferences between a Harvard doc
torate, for example, and the 
Fergle doctorate.

The first and most glaring dif- 
fernce is that with the Fergle de
gree you get a T-shirt emblasoned 
with the school’s emblem • free. If 
you want a Harvard T-shirt, you 
pay extra.

In a pinch, if you really want to 
impress a new friend, you might 
mention that Fergle University is 
the only school in UR. history to 
have had its own firing stquad, 
according to Christopher Wigert, 
the university’s deAff Beats the 
heck out of stories told by old- 
school Ivy League graduates 
about ice-cold dormitory showers.

The second difference between 
Fergle and those Ivy League 
schools is in the doctoral pro
grams offered

At the Ivy League school, you 
can get a doctorate in physics, eco-

Degree 
credit 
available 
by mail

By DAVE CLARK
Chances are taking a home 

study course in witchcraft, while 
interesting, won’t count for credit 
toward graduation. However, if 
home study doss seem like a good 
route, Indiana University does of
fer quite a few for-credit courses.

Offered through the 9chool of 
Continuing Studies, Division of 
Extended Studies, da 
from African 
Astronomy to Public Speaking to 
Women in Philosophical Thought 
are available. In fact, the 1958*89 
course catalog offers over 200 
classes.

There is a certain attractiveness 
to taking a class that moves at 
your pace; that you have up to two 
years to complete; that can be 
taken for credit. No alarm clocks, 
no last minute rush for a parking 
space and no hard chairs quickly 
come to mind.

Before rushing to sign up 
though, there are a few precau
tions that ought to be considered.

1. As the course schedule points 
out: *lndividual schools, depart
ments, and campuses of Indiana 
University have differing policies 
concerning the application of In
dependent Study course credit 
toward a degree. IU studenU 
should check with their depart
mental or dean’s office concerning 
such policies prior to enrolling in 
Independent Study courses." If 
you are taking the class for credit 
toward a degree, make certain 
that your school will accept the 
class.

2. Correspondence courses are 
graded according to the same 
standards that apply to other 
classes offered by the university. 
The classes aren’t intended to an 
easy way out.

3. If you are enrolled eolely in 
correspondence courses, the uni
versity can not "certify enrollment 
or student status for banks, insur
ance companies, social security.”

4. Gass assignments are graded 
by the same instructors that 
would teach the class at univer
sity.

5. While instructors will try to 
help you as much as possible, in 
some cases, foreign language 
classes for example, not attending 
regular classes might actually 
make the course harder. It’s hard 
to raise your hand by mail.

Lastly, you must be willing to 
devote the same amount of time to 
the correspondence class as you 
would to a course taught in the

NEON ARTWORK!
reflect your personality
Visa 6 Maslartatd tcceplei

industrial-strength trampoline
fame. The school was a leader in 
southern Ohio education in its 
early years, according to its 
brochure.

At that time, the school enjoyed 
the financial support of the Fergle

The fortunes of Fergle Ui 
tie Tram]

with a Cincinnatinnati public 
a small da*

vertisement in National Review 
magaxine. Response to the ad was 
not overwhelming, but it did en
courage Wigert to keep trying to 
find hie studenU. And the follow-
ing September, 
releasee sent to a i

and the Fergle

i of 1906 -

nomica, English Literature, a for
eign language and a number of 
traditional disciplines.

Fergle U., on the other hand, is 
on the cutting edge of change. 
Keeping pace with the newest ed
ucational trends it offers doctoral 
programs in such disciplines as 
Absentee Management, Swiss 
Banking, Altec Cuisine. Reckless

Spending and Fast Food.
And that is not the last of it. 

Dean Wigert and his staff (hie 
wife) are not ready to rest on their 
laurels. In the ftituro they hope to 
be able to offer programs such as 
Advanced Shopping. Sumo Wres
tling, Loophole Jurisprudence and 
Creative Accounting.
No doubt naysayers

that Fergle U. is some sort of fly- 
by-night operation. But, as it’s 
catalog poinU out, it's not a diplo
ma mill, and there is no 
questionable theological tax 
break.

Fergle has a long and illustrious 
history, according to Wigert. As 
the story goes, it was founded in 
1884 by Elihu Fergle of

There are no records of it, but it 
is said that one of the Chillicothe 
arcus’ elephants rebounded off a 
trampoline into the band. Trom-

the ground were mute 
testimony to their late owners.

Still had not a second tragedy 
struck, Fergle University proba
bly could have survived the stag
gering loas of revenue following

1923, a fire of mysterious

■piracy of erased music lovers,

burned the school to the ground.
Elihu Fergle was dead, and the 

trampoline works deed down. 
Fergle University teemed likely to 
become nothing more than a short 
footnote in the history of higher 
education in America.

The resurrection of Fergle Uni
versity began in July 1986 when 
Wigert, an advertising executive

"It’s simple," said Dean Wigert. 
"You invent a better doctorate and 
the world will beat a path to your 
door."

Today, campus life at Fergle U. 
is somewhat restricted because 
the campus is only 5 by 7 inches • 
the site of a mailbox. But, "it's a 
start," Wigert said.

Future plans call for a new and 
larger mailbox, the construction of 
a sports stadium to be named the 
Fergledome in honor of the 
school's founder, and by 1990 to 
be the first university listed on 
the New York Stock Exchange.

Of course, there are a few, un
satisfied with the educational op
portunities offered at Fergle, who 
nave tried to get around the sys
tem. “One guy from Indianapolis 
wanted us to changt our nams to 
tha Uni varsity of Indianapolis so 
he could get a Ph.D in account
ing." Wigert said.

Haro's one final point to consid
er when deriding between Har
vard and Fergle U.

Anyone can buy a Harvard T- 
ehirt, but you have to get a Fergle 
doctorate to get a Fergle T-shirt.

Mail courses offer wide variety of unusual educational oppurtunities
Mail ordsr clasaes offsr stu

dents unique oppportunities to 
supplement thsir education. A 
variety of specialised courses 
not generally offered by univer
sities find their way onto the list 
of learn-by-mail offerings.

The Sagamore investigated 
mail order courses and dis
covered several subjects un
available to IUPUI studenU. No 
claims are mads about the aca
demic acceptability or quality of 
the following programs.

Those lisUd below are in
tended to represent a portion of 
available offerings, but inclusion 
of programs is not an endorse- 
ment by the newspaper.

Ancient Wioea wisdom brings 
freedom from old limitations. 
Wicca Seminary offers five home- 
study course and residential pro
grams. WriU: PO Box 1366, 
Nashua, NH. 03061.

15th International Summer
Mime Workspace. July 10 - 28, 
1989. A 3-week intensive program 
integrating body/xnind^spirit in 
artistic expression with Samuel 
Avital, Founder/Director of Le 
Centro Du Silence Mime School.

Maaaage Therapist training. 
One-year AMTA approved, 1000- 
hour certification

j p i  re trea t aeries. Spirituality 
and corruption. Exploring erosion 
of values in our personal Uvea,

Guatemala. Individualised in
struction, family living, seminars. 
CASA. Box 11264, Milwaukee, W1 
53211.

Alternative degree programs 
for adult*. BA. (short residency), 
M A (brief regional meetings). 
Self-designed, solf-directed inde
pendent study. Expert faculty. 
Credit for life experience. Ac
credited, financial aid. Vermont 
College of Norwich University, 
Box 612, Mofftpelier, VT 05602.

Integrated with Zen meditation. 
Contact: Zen Mountain
Monastery, PO Box 197MJ, ML 
Tram per, NY 12457.

Worldwide Education. The 
Institute for Internationa] 
Cooperation and Development’s 
1989-90 Global Education courses 
includs travel, study and 
solidarity work in: Central Amer
ican A Caribbean, China A the 
Philippines, the USA, 8outh 
America and the USSR. Solidarity 
courses in Mosambique and 
Nicaragua. Two months propara-

history, politics, documentation 
and skill training. Five months 
travel, study and work, two 
months public sduemtion In UR. 
For fro# bore hurt: 1ICD, P.O. Box 
1063, Amhsrst,MA 01004.

International _ _
School. Study Spanish in 
Guatemala. 455 Chapman SL, 
Wayneeville, OH. 46068.

Naw Macrobiotic Retreat.
July 1 • 9. Mendocino California 
Forest. Nsw Focus, Ntw Gasses. 
Contact Donna Wilson, (818) 716- 
6332 or (707) 829-8833, Box 1871, 
Sebastopol, CA 95473.

Economical home study for 
Bachelor's, master's, PhD ., ful
ly approved by California State 
Department of Education. 
Prestigious faculty counsels for in
dependent study and life experi
ence credits (5,000 snrolled stu
dents, 400 faculty). Free informa
tion - Richard Crews, MD. (Har
vard), Prosidnet, Columbia Pacific 
University, Dept 3a35, 1415 3rd 
St., San Rafael, Ca. 94901.

$1-25 in stamps to LCDS, Box 
1015 (UR), Boulder, CO 80306.

Off-eempue Individualised 
Programs for professionals. At 
Somerset leading to American 
doctoral degrees. For a pros
pectus, send $8 to the Internation
al Administrative Center, Some
rset University, HI minster, Some
rset TA19 OBQ, England.

Naw O riental Medicine and 
Acupuncture degree programs 
for Fall *89. Seattle's Bastyr Col-

Tha Clayton School of Natu
ral Healing offers Doctors of 
Naturopathic (ND.) programs by 

t  correspondence. Learn to practice
____ jt: profitably, legally. Catalog $3.

Desert Institute of Healing Arts - Write: 1704-MJ. 11th Avs., S., 
MJ, 839, N. 8th Avs., Tucson, AZ Birmingham, AL 35205.
85705.

programs include BR. in Nutri
tion or Oriental Medians, MR. in 
Nutrition, MR. in Acupuncture 
and ND., Doctor of Naturopathic

cals, homeopathy, counseling, 
physical therapy and natural 
childbirth. Discover the enriching 
world of humanistic, ecisnfitic 
medical and natural therapeutics. 
Financial aid available. Dr. Ron 
Hobbs, 144 MJ NE 54th S t, 
Seattle, WA 98105.

Holistic Health, Nutrition. 
Hypnotherapy, Massage Train
ing for License. Fro# catalog. In
stitute of Health Sciences, 975 
Hombiend, San Diego, CA 92109.

Study Chinese at home. Fro# 
brochure. Write: AJCS, Box 453, 
Charlestown, W. VA 25414.

Part Time Employment 
Perfect Hour*

for IUPUI Students
-» we offer

•Three •  hour workdays so you can schedule

•Evenings and weekends OFF1 
•40% discount at Paul Harris and Paata Stores 

•Sterling base pay of $4-30 per hour 
PLUS Incentive pay and more 

•Other part time DAY hours a lto  available

Apply Thursdays 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
at Paul Harris Distribution Cantor 

6003 Gulon Road 
Indianapolis, Indians 46254 

or contact tha
IUPUI Job Placem

to achadula an Interview.

Despite the drawbacks there are 
a d v an ta g es, as mentioned earlier, 
no alarm clocks comet to mind. 
Certainly such classes won't con
flict with a work schedule, no 
matter how unusual your hours.

CiN 6220 765 or 7$7-i$21

Off Campus Housing 
For Students, Faculty & Staff

Park Lafayette
Just tan minutes northwest of the 
main campus. Park Lafaytatta offers 
suburban living on 21 acres of 
wal maintained, landscaped

units Com operated 
laundry facilities are centraly located 
on the complex Tennia, 
basketball, softball, and volley
ball facilities and jogging paths art 
adjacent to Park Lafayette

Parking it plantful. Shopping 
ts nearby along with Lafayette 
Square, a major shopping center

$272"
"*$295-$323" 

$341 —

$299-1273* 
$256 1306* 
$267-1322*

north of the complex.

Key •with Bsaementi

Shoretand Towers

ALL U TILITIES FU RN IS H ED  

Efficiencies
Combination Kitchena........$212
Ful Kitchen......... ................ $229
1 Bedroom Apartments
~ * is.......... $280

---------- $307
.........$355-$4 99

Located on North Meridian Street 
Shoretand Towers it a 9-story apartment 
building lor IUPUI students. I  ism dose 
proximity to lUPUfs 38th Street Campus

At Shoretand your tecurty A our concern. 
We offer a locked butting wth security 
provided by IUPUI Police Department. 
Shopping & recreation are within waking 
distance or if you prefer, 
both dty bus route & intercampus shuttle 
are at Shoreland s door. Off street parking 
and rental car ports are available.
Other amenities for tenants indude an in 
house laundromat cable TV connections 
6 storage Isoldes

U on eg ad by IUPUI Heel Estate Department M il Lawn view Lend, Indpla46222, 
(317)635-7922

Managed by IUPUI Reel Eatate Department 
2710 H. Meridian SL, Indpla., 46202, (317)6264420



LEISURE
Gotham City makes sinister setting for ‘Batmhn’
By KEITH BANNER

Welcome to Gotham City, Malig- 
ns% Mtgalopolit.

To your right, dty streets end 
and begin like a maie made by in
somniac*. To your left, hugely die- 
affectionate building* spire up 
toward a gray polluted sky.

Prostitutes, purse-sm
punke, and other aeeorted 
doers flock in untold numbers 
through the greasy, dark alleys, 

over-grown ragamuffin* in a

with a fever.
Michael Keaton's Batman is a 

confused, obsessed hero. Unable 
to withstand the urban night
mare, he invents an identity that 
makes him invulnerable to its 
malaise. To combat the darkness,

Keaton's performance has a 
kind of stable surprise. All his

i short, Gotham City is a mesa, 
architecturally and morally, 
literally and figuratively.

It is also the star of Tim 
Burton’s new "Batman” film • the 
center-piece of a comic-book 
psycho-drama that is a 
devastatingly surreal trip into a 
bizarre cartoon consciousness.

With its dynamic, misinformed 
design (bulling* are a mixture of 
every architectural style in the art 
history books • from Modernist 
Futurism to Gothic arches), and 
toxic-tinged lighting, Gotham City 
is a cross between Dante's Hell 
and Fritz Lang's "Metropolis," a 
gassy nightmare of urban blight.

Using Gotham City's roiling, 
boiling atmosphere as a founda
tion and central theme, Burton 
(whose other movies include "Peo- 
Wee's Big Adventure" and 
"Beetlejuice”) ha* concocted a film 
that is both upkaijevably aolid 
and boldly romdntic.

Tension is what gives "Batman" 
its uniqueness, it solidity. Under 
Burton's obsessive care, "Batman" 
knows exactly what it is, and 
what it has to do - and it goes 
about its business with a heated 
sense of style - like a machine

From a baffled look at his own ec
centricities, to his love scenes 
with Vicki Vale, Keaton’s relaxed 
demeanor and almost frigid in
tensity shine through. He pulls off 
the character with ease.

Kim Basinger also shines as 
Batman's love interest Vicki Vale, 
fashion photographer turned 
serious photo-journalist. Basinger 
is simply beautiful, and her per- 

like “  
believability to the i

Keaton and Basil _ . _
bring "Batman” down jo  Earth.

In direct contrast to these per
formances is Jack Nicholson, as 
the Joker. Flamboyantly and 
malevolently, Nicholson sends the 
movie into a purple delirium 
when on screen.

His Joker is a white-trash 
genius who has artistic ambition 
and a penchant for chemistry. 
When he criminally marries his 
creative urges with his technical 
expertise, he creates a sort of 
dada villain: Charley Manson- 
meeta-Jerry Lewis, with a little 
Marlon Brando and Rip Taylor 
thrown in for good measure.

Nicholson's villain blasts out the 
one-liners like the Devil in Vegas; 
his slick, yet vehemently nervous 
performance brings together all 
me work of the *80s - from "The

Burton's gift as a director is hit 
ability to create a pop-nrt univer
se within each of his movies' eet 
themes.

In "Batman," he doesn't waste 
time filling us in on plot niceties, 
or trivia. Burton focuses on 
details to forge his vision. His eye 
is amazingly adept at catching 
sun-eal and csrtoonish 
peripherals: the blue German Ex
pressionist shadows of criminals 
ransacking a chemical plant's of
fices, Batman's acrobatic sil
houette against the crusty stone 
of Gotham’s buildings, and the 
breathtaking scene when the 
Joker, after undergoing plastic 
surgery in a filthy operating- 
room, geU a look at his new 
ghastly appearance

These scenes and images, and 
moat of the others from 
"Batman ."were inspired by 
"Batman" comica, especially the 
"Dark Knight" series of thq '80s. 
Burton uses light, smoke, shade 
and color to evoke the comic book 
aesthetic of dynamic fl.4^ 0  « and 
boldness.

"Batman" possesses something 
that evi

Batman (Michael Keaton), left, and Joker (Jack Nicholson) confront each other as Good and Evil in a scene from 
tho movie •Batman."

ShiningV' hyper-kinetic,
homicidal husband, to his chur
lish Satan in 'The Witches of 
Eastwick."

Burton’s "Batman," like Jack 
Nicholeon’e acting, it a creation of 
relentleee complexity and vigor. 
It ie a movie of soaring heights 
and subterranean depths, of comic

These depths can be seen in the 
duality of hero and villain. Bat
man is a stony, dark, frightening 
anti-hero. Costumed in steely 
colors he is a vigilante with a con
science who acts on impulse and 
intellect.

Bftman's brainy vigilantism is 
aided by an arsenal of strange 
gadgets (or "toy*," aa the Joker 
calls them),ranging from an art-

deco Batmobile to a bat-shaped 
jet-fighter.

On the other hand, the Joker, a 
field-day of purplea and lime- 
greens, is an exercise in psychotic 
psychedelia, a kaleidoscopic one- 
track mind aching for anarchy. 
The Joker's "toys" are pure plastic 
camp, enlarged, wicked surprises 
from the bottom of a cereal box.

year doesn’t have: Personality,
and a sparkling intelligence. Part 
of this intelligence and persona 
cornea from the film's screenplay, * 
written by Sam Hamm and War
ren Skaaren. and the music, com
posed by Danny Elfman (with 
songs by Prince). Hamm arid 
Skoaren’e script ie lean and agree
able, with writing that never goes 
too far, keeping the film taut and 
honest.

In its flawed, furious and effi
cient way, "Batman* just might be

David Byrne compiles album of evocative Brazilian music
By KAREN COHEN

Open your 
trip to the tr .
TROPICAL," a sampler of Bra
zilian pop music, sung in 
Portuguese, by the original artists 
and compiled by none other than 
David Byrne of The Talking 
Heads.

Rock'n'roll's knighUof-the-order- 
of-the-earcaatic gadfly * finally 
drops hia ahiald and shows hi* 
heart with this compilation of 
songs that date from the '60s, "70s 
and early *801. This development 
is a welcome surprise to fane of 
The Talking Head's last album, 
"Naked," that hinted at Byrne's 
fascination with South American

Yet Byrne has done than
bring together a collection of light, 
eclectic, Brazilian music to edu
cate the reserved North American 
ear.

As explained in the album in
sert, these artiste formed the 
nucleus of a cultural and political 
movement that so disturbed the 
military-junta government that 
grasped the country from 1969 to 
the early *80e, that a majority of 
the performers were either jailed 
or exiled. The musical and politi
cal enlightenment that Byrne 
brings to hia listeners binds ua, in 
the manner of Paul Simon's

beleza TR O PIC A L  
com plied by David Byrne

"Graceland," more closely to our 
fellow humans who share our 
planet.

Soft and mostly lilting, many of 
the tunes on this album are decep
tively easy listening. At first en
counter a few cute may even 
sound like they wouldn't be out of 
place in the lounge of some 
Holiday Inn featuring Ricky 
Ricardo. But that's not the whole 
the story.

It is fascinating that what

frightened the repressive Bra
zilian government were these soft, 
warm and human eounda. This is 
a marked contrast to the raucous 
music that both inspired and 
documented the cultural and 
political upheaval of our own '60s.

Yet a great deal of the music 
stands on its own merits.

Jorge Ben’* "Ponte de Lane* Af* 
ricanofc (Umbabarauma)" (The 
point of an African Lance) grafts a 
North American rock rhythm, 
beaten out with- almost too much 
persistence, to a traditional roll
ing Latin melody line. It is 
listenable but lacks the subtlety 
to make it compelling.

One song brings evokes a smile 
even if the Portuguese isn't un
derstood - Gilberto Gil's "So Quero 
Um Xodo" (I just Want to Caress). 
Hie star of this piece is the 
despised and derided accordion. It 
shows what a eacrilege it is to 
keep the versatility of the accor
dion trapped in polk is  and crekky 
waltzes. It’s worth meeting this 
new side of an old acquaintance

Hie high point of the album is 
Milton Nasrimento’s "San Vin
cente" (St. Vincent). Graceful and 
celestial, almost a hymn, it gives 
up its beauty like a rose gives up 
its scent. Naacimento’s clear find 
true tenor voice dances against a 
classical guitar in 3/4 time. The 
melody has the undulating of the

ocean in it, calling to mind that heat comes in halfway through 
the Portuguese have been the song, along with church belle, 
seafarers for centuries. it ie as if the stare were einging

This song evokes the longing of hack, 
the joumeyer for his home, and So"™* of the rest of the album 
the lonely ecstasy of the sailor may sound irritatingly alien on 
taking first watch, confiding first hearing. The singing is fuller 
dreams and fears to the Southern of emotion than most North Amer- 
Croes that smiles in the dark leans are familiar and comfortable 
night. When a wild and untamed "rith. The melodies come off at

first as a bit too light and sweet.
Yet bavid Byrne's compilation 

may provide a new audience for 
some of these wonderful 
songsmiths, and dig a conduit of 
cultural understanding for our 
society that stays, for the most 
part, as insular and parochial as a 
small New England town.

p /
Planned Parenthood

Planned Parenthood 
sets the Handard tor 
professional, confidential 
low-cost care:
- BIRTH CONTROL
AH methods and supplies ^  

• OYN EXAMS

BECAUSE...
YOU ARE TOO SMART 

NOTTOUSEUS

• PREGNANCY TEST 
Whole you wait

- SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASE 
STD exam and treatment

• HIV TESTS

• HORMONE REPLACEMENT

Hadicald Welcome

10 Convenient Locations

Midtown: 925-6747 
Eattslda: 899-4731 
South,Ida: 7884)396 
Franklin: 736-4511 
Shalbyvllla: 398-0717

Caallaton: 849-9304 
Norlhwaal: 876-1774 
Avon: 272-2042
Marllnavllla: 342-0128 
W ailflald: 698-2594

E d u c a tio n , C o u n s e lin g  and  
R e s o u rc e  C e n te r  92 5 -6 6 8 6

l(eam)
Account Representative: Be an advertizing account represen
tative and learn the interesting field of advertizing, job  re
quirements are 15-20 hours per week, a sense of responsi
bility. and a car. Sapunore experience is the practical 
professional experience that has opened many doors In the 
job market to IUPUI graduates.

D istribution M anager Job involves placing newspapers in 
racks on campus and at several locations In the city each 
Monday morning. Make a good salary for a few hours of work-

Deslgn Staff: We're looking for a few good people who have a 
strong desire to learn or who have a background in Ad Design. 
General Production, Macintosh Computer, Stat Camera, Paste-Up, 
and/or Macintosh System Managing.

Please contact Sherry Slater a t 
274*4008 far an Interview or

42S University Btvd. Roam  
OOIG, Indianapolis, IN 46202.

The CRYSTAL SKULL of Mystery

Thursday, July 20,1989 
Shcraton-Mcridjan, Windsor Ballroom 

2820roMeridian 
7:3< m i

The Crystal Skull M ill be displayed. Anna will show
slides o f the Mayan ruins where the Skull was found in the and talk

o f her life experiences living with the Mayans.

ADVANCE: $12.50/Students, Sr. Citizens 
515.00/Gencral

AT THE DOOR: S15.0Q/Students, Sr. Citizens 
(wijh I.D.)- 

$18.00/Gcneral

MAILORDER: Make check payable to: 
Keys-Crystal Skull and send S.A.S.E. to: 
Keys-Crystal Skull. PO Box 88604. 
Indianapolis, IN 46208

OUTLET: Awakening Bookstore,
6358 N. Guilford Ave., 255-9907

For farther info, call 317/283-7638



SPORTS

Description
1 Bedroom
2 Bedroom
3 Bedroom

Furnished
$359/5389
$379/5419
$435/5465

Unfurnished
$550
$600
$700

■ Free Shuttle Service
• Restaurant and Lounge
• Convenience Store
• Laundry Facility
• Swimming Pool
»Exercise Equipment
• Front Door Security System
• Basketball. Volleyball and 
Tennis Courts

• Cable Avilable

for further information, 
please contact at 
(317)638-9866

1152 N. White River Pkwy W. Dr 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46222

For details call G eorge C lausen  at 2 7 4 -0 0 7 2  or 
visit the Military Science Dept, at 6 3 0  W . N ew  

Y o rk  St. (Across the street from  the Law  School)

Rooms and Apartments Available

Starting at $145.00
'AH untllities included
•Close to campus-Downtown location
across from Sports Arena-2 bits.
from City Market
•Near IUPUI Express ines
•Kitchen and laundry facilities
•Furnished apartments and rooms

Call
639-2764 

for information!
3 5 9  East W ashington S treet

"At the Student Inn, we only let

w
Riverpointe
Apartments

Vtretfy * knOanapota
’IUPUI

Student
Inn

1 ESEBVE OFFICERS' THJUIHIIC COI PS

Soccer coach resigns, takes Grand Rapids Baptist post
By JOHN KELLER

Deepit* nil hit past ftuccess and 
the possibility for a bright future, 
soccer coach Joe Ray Veal left 
IUPUI to accept a full time posi
tion with Grand Rapids Baptist 
College

"I think the thing that made it 
the hardest to leave was the fact 
that next season (1989) we would 
have seen some good results,* 
Veal said.

Veal said he had no problems 
with the IUPUI program. He felt 
it was time to make a career
move.

*Tm not leaving because I'm not 
happy. It's a positive thing not a 
negative,* he said.

In 1987, Veal took over th# new
ly formed IUPUI soccer teem and 
built it into a respectable program 
at the National Association of In
tercollegiate Athletics levsl.

Hr has since compiled a 25-12-2 
regular season record over the 
last two years and led the Metros 
to the NAIA District 21 finals last 
season.

“All the success the team will 
have over the next couple of years 
will be hard to sit bock and 
watch,* VeUP îfiud, mentioning 
that he had put a lot of effort into 
recruiting new players for the 
1989 season.

“I had really planned to stay for 
two or three more years,* he 
added.

The move to Grand Rapids will 
allow Veal to get back to teaching, 
lie holds bachelors and masters

i in physical <
will bt able to pursue his doc
torate at Grand Rapids.

According to Grand Rapids in
terim Athletic Director Paul 
Doane, Veal was the best choice 
for the job.

“We were looking for someone 
who has been around a good pro
gram,* Doane said.

"This is a Christian college, and 
we wanted someone who was a 
believer in Christ and could help

4 A II the success the 
-tV  team will have 

over the next couple of 
years will be hard to sit 
back and watch.”

..Joe Veal 
Former soccer coach

in our students. We're looking for
ward to having him come up 
here.*

Grand Rapids Baptist, also an 
NAIA institution, is offtring Vtal 
better than a 120,000 a year deal. 
He was only making $2,500 a year 
at IUPUI as a part-time employ
ee.

Veal has stated that money is 
not the reason far leaving IUPUI.

•I knew that the pay was going 
to be low when I took the job here 
at IUPUI, and that was not a com- 
plaint,* hs said.

*My main reason for taking this

which is something I didn't get 
here.*

Most of the Metro players on the 
team were recruited by Veal when 
the program was farmed in 1987.

For most of them, the move 
came as a surpriss, but the rea
sons became evident when Veal* 
held a team meeting to explain

senior Guy

stand why he

for him,

rime the
“I lik#

pretty well

Joe Veal points out Instructions to youngsters at a 
June 26

at Center Grove Elementary School, 
Photo by JO HN  K ELLER

as long as a new coach does not 
make radical changes in Veal's 
approach to the game.

*I think that we will still play 
we have all 

i playing together now for two 
years,* Scanlon said. *1 don't 
think o change in coaches will 
matter that much.”
Lovell has not vet made a deci

sion as to who will replace Veal as 
the new head soccer coach.

ip the program.* bone point to the fact that he with the support Grand Rapidsr r  ^  .L- J__ J--------------------- » ____. ---------- --IUPUI Athletic Director Bob 
Lovell said that he believes Veal 
made the move for reasons other 
than money.

*1 dearly think that all indica-

nted to get bock to the daee- directs toward i 
room,* Lovell said. “Equally im- “They support their athletics 
portent was his desire to get hack fairly well,* he said. “They offer 
into a strong Christian setting.* the equivalent of four f “

Veal also said that he is happy ship# for the soccer

It pays to 
advertise in the 

Sagamore

Senior Olympian focuses on fitness, fun
Lifetime of activity pays off for admissions director

By BYRON ROSS

At 57, Norman Brown recently 
became an Olympian, an ac
complishment that has com# after 
a lifetime of physical activity.

Brown, IUPUI assistant director 
of admissions, competed in th# 
National Senior Olympics staged 
in St. Louis June 19 to 24. He was 
forced to drop out early, however, 
due to an injury.

“1 severely pulled n hamstring 
in the finals of the 100 meters and 
sprawled out an the track like a 
lame duck,* he said.

The setback has not doused- 
Brown's desire to compete. “I wilt9  
take some time off for my leg, 
then get back into shape and con
tinue,* he said.

Brown traces his athletic career 
back to 1951 when he entered In
diana Central University (now the 
University of Indianapolis) on a 
football scholarship. He played 
only one year before the U.8 . Air 
Force called him into service and 
stationed him in Korea.

A 20-year Veteran, Brown was 
later stationed in Europe where 
he competed in many European 
international track and field com
petitions.

When he returned to th# United 
States in the 70s, Brown of
ficiated softball and basketball 
games, and he began running for 
conditioning. The excitement of 
racing enticed him to train compe
titively

4 r sr  he people used it 
M. as much as a 

social interaction as they 
do an athletic 
competition.”

-N orm an Brown 
Senior Olympian

The ir\jury will slow down her 
father for a while, April said.

“With this injury, I would like to 
see him take at least a month and 
a half off. Hell do some swimming 
this fall and winter and hit it fiill 
force in the spring *

According to April, the program 
took a lot of time and effort.

“It was very demanding for him, 
working fuftj-tim*, not getting 
horn# until 5:30 or 6 (p.m.) and 
then constantly training six days 
a week.” she said.

The National Senior Olympics is 
a competition for athletes 55 and 
older A ha t encompasses events 
from bowling and pingpong to 
track and field.

It is open to teams and individu
als from the 50 states and Cana
dian entrants who submit passing 
qualifications for each particular 
event and register with the Senior 
Olympic Committee.

Brown, a 15-year IUPUI em
ployee, qualified with a first place 
in the 100-meter dash and a sec
ond place finish in the 50- and 
200-meter races at the Indy 
Senior Classic hsld annually.

The classic is sponsored by the 
Indianspolis Parks and Becrea-

Indianapolis compares less fa
vorably with other citiss and 
teams Brown has come into con
tact with in senior events competi
tion, he said.

“Some others (cities) seem to be

Brown attributes this to “bitter

co-sponsorship and the dissemina
tion of more information to the 
area amateur athlete.”

He said he would like to see 
these problems solved because, “I 
feel a lot of people, even many 
here on campus, would ei\joy the 
spirit of the senior games here at 
the Indy Classic and on the na
tional level.*
With hard training. Brown 

hopes to be in Syracuse, New 
York, to run in the Carrier Dome 
during the 1991 National Senior 
Olympics.

But more importantly, he is con
centrating on a lifetime of physi
cal fitness.

Q n d ia n a p o liA  (jJn m sm  Q s iib iA

Pregnancy Test* 
Ultrasound
Pregnancy Termination 
Birth Control

(317)353-9371

SERVICE TOLL FREE 1-800-382-9029 
5626 E. 16th St. Indpls., IN 46218

Brown, a former IU track athlete 
and power lifter.

“Basically it is a three-part pro
gram,* she said. “The first phase 
is conditioning to build up the 
endurance. That includes light 

Currently, Brown trains in the running and weight lifting*
IUPUI and Fort Ber\jnmin Hnr* T he second part is running th# 
nson fitness facilities and follows competition distance far time and 
a demanding regimen of exercises tschnique, and the third part is 
designed by his daughter April maintenance to keep up and im-

Describing the atmosphere at 
St. Louis for the games. Brown 
said, “Something besides the 
events was going on all week for 
the participants, including s large 
spread of food on opening day, 
riverboat cruises, a tour of the

T he people used it as much as a 
social interaction as they do an 
athletic competition,* he added.

WANTED:
Sports
W riters

Apply at the 
Sagamore

Today.
(317)274-4008

When the Birthday’s 
Special...

Hallmark has the nicest ways to 
help you say, "Happy Birthday." 

Fun ways, serious ways, pretty 
ways, eleoant ways. But 

best of all. vour way!

I
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For Sale Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Travel For Rent

Near Speedwey 2 storv Ceniury home 
immaculate new CA furnace 3BR/2 
Bathe, landscaped, picket fence 5 
mine to cempueREALTYWORLD B f*  
342-8123 $41,900. (2)

eft Serial Mouse lor PC. 
driven, paint program.$69. 
»or 2412902. (1)

Attention - Government homes from 
$1 (U-repak). Delinquent tax prop
erty. Repossessions. Call (602)-838- 
0885. Ext. GH 7800. (2)

Management couple to live in 24 unit. 
East Washington Street building Lim
ited maintenance plus rental duties. 
Must be at least 55 wth outside in
come 846-0693 evenings. (2)

Apartment Manager part time. Ex- Data an try. Westsida, non-smoking 
m ter showing m d  M—  ■  *

ae ships now hmng e l positions. 
oo<n skilled end unskAed For infor
m al™ , ca l (615) 779-5507. Ext H- 
538. (2)

hides from $100. Fords. 
CorvatUt, Chsvys. Surplus 
Quids. (602)838-8865, Ext. >

i Hiring! Government jobs- 
your area $17,640-869.485. Cad 
(602) 838 8085, Ext. R 7800. (2)

m  - „  „  . ^  - r * ^ * * n - oWlc* h“  •  p®**10" — --------
S w ^ ^ k ^ e ^ a M S O O E  R®*pons*ls..swSlmdu<l.
NoT y o* s £ C D  D»U Entry (mutt type 55 wpm), nightly 

* '  badtup ol IBM Systom/36. strong wr«.
------------------------------------------------------  ing d u ll are a mutt Posrton could
Apertmant manager p*n timo. Ex- toad to lull tan# jr. programmer. Cal 
changa da an room lor showing and Loran Calvin at 243-8246. (2)
ctoaning apfa. Mutt hava own phona ------------------------------------------------------
and oth*r outtida incoma. Naar 1500 Satoa Rapa. Sal IBM. Xorox. P.tnay 
E . Now York St. 636-8234 (1 Bo*®*. ‘ Sharp Businosa Machine

with one of the festest growing U.S.

Summer in Europe from $306 each On# bedroom apartment Historical 
way on discounted scheduled airlinss home. Midtown. Headwater paid 
to Europe from Indianapolis. Call (800 j 925-7112. (1)

For Sale
1965 Ford Escort Runs wel No
options. $1,895. 357-9496

Condos for rent: 6544 Lupine Ter
race-2 bedroom. 1 bath Living room, 
dmng room. WD. pool $475. 253- 
1401 (|1)

3 bedroom, washer, dryer, central air.

(2)
dais. Now hiring all ages. For casting nass or coHege experience. Cell 253- 

Norlhside brokerage firm seeking Info, can (615) 779-7111, Ext T-366. 282Z___________________________

net from $1 (U re- n®l9Wx>fhood. northside 17 minutes 
pax). Dalinquant tax proparty. Rape,- 
tataiona. Call (605)-687-6000. Ext. *
GH-7990 lor cuirant rapo Utt. (7) P*ut ulihlwt. 924-9224 (1)

Services
Computer Terminal Rental: For user 
of CMS. MUSIC or the VAX systems. 
Do your computer work st home Press 
sU/t at $100 per semester. C al 849- 
6428.______________________(1)

A ♦ Typing Service 259-8053 (1)

office. Position suns as parttime with 
possibility of fuBkne. Must be detail 
oriented, wel organized end wiffing to

Act In Ulevlalon commercials. No

toddlara. M -F. days CPR certiftod 
and have basic nurse's training. 291 • 
2654._______________________ (2^

ForWorda word-processing. Turn
around so last, youl get whiplash. 
925-1947. P )

Type, word processing, 
medical transcripts, legal. $15 hour. 
Papers to go, INC, 681 -7386 (2)

Typing • fast, quality work. Correc
tions made in spe&ng. punctuation, 
etc. 12 years experience $1504>age. 
547-4357. (1

Typing • For e professional looking 
job. call ms. I have many years expe
rience working in a law firm and typing 
school papers. Will pickup and deliver 
for s small charge. C al Brenda at 251 • 
4016 and leave message. (2)

filing. Famftarty with computers help
ful. Please cal between 3 and 6 p.m. 
only 848-6050 (1)

National Children's Magazine seeks 
sales associates in your area Pan 
time and full time. Send resume to PO 
Box 2421, Tuscaloosa, AL. 35403, (1)

RN'e/LPN‘a
Announcing the opening of pediatric 
Nursing Spebaiist of Indianapolis. Ws 
are now accepting applications for full- 
or part- time employment. We match 
the needs of the chad with the skills of 
the nurse. Fie stole hours. Competi
tive pay. Bonus paid for referring 
nurses. C a l636-6825/_________ (1)

Government Jobs $16.040-859.230/
-------------------7-6000.

_________________________ ifcst (7)

National marksting firm seeks ambi
tious mature student to manage on- 
campus promotions for top national 
companies. Flexible hours with earn
ing potentials to $2,500 per i 
Call Lieanne or Rebecca P. 
592-2121.

experience A l ages: children, teens. 
Job opening. Knowtodg* at compa- young adult*. lamihas. ale. Hgh pay 
are necessary, at least spread sheets television advertising C al lor casting 
and word processing. Soma secretar- information at Charm Studos, (313) 
ial. Itoxbia tv*.. 20-30 hr/wk. Contact 542-6400. Ext 2223 (7)
L  Emmanuel. 274-1744. (1) ------------------------------------------------------
__________________________ . Part-tlma otic* ctoaning Ftoxtoto

hours Cal 256-6360 (2
wag a t  plus bonus system. V you hav* 
a livaty vok*. ca l Naw la a i Raalty.
925-1441. (1)

Looking tor a fratarnlty or aororlty 
or student organiration that would bke I  D D F A | | A I J T 9  I  
to make 5500-51.000 lor a on.-wook "  r V l E U I l H I l  I  
oncampus martial mg protect Must ba I . TERMoanON
organized and hard working. Call Joe 1 to t2 weeks 
at (800>-592-2121 ( t)  | >  8CMROC£m#COOYNECOiOGlSTs|
------------------------------------------------------  ■ Caa K>« Fro* i-eoo-aaa-MM _

LOCAL (317) 2410215 |

at (800)
d )

Help Wanted
isses boring? How about a fettta 

axotament? How About rappeling, 
weapon famiKerizsbon, and nevus- 
bon and many other extraccurricuU/

Alaska now hiring. Logging, con
struction, fishing, nurses, taachers. etc. 
Excellent oty. For more information 
cal (206)748-7544, Ext A 410. (1)

Attention - hiring I Government jobs 
reres $17,840 • $69,465. C al 
1-838-8885, ext R7800. (3)

•your i 
(<02)-8

Contact Cedetrt st Ll. Eiseie. 351-9542.
(10)

lope: Opportunity. 9016 Wilsh.reBivd 
Box 226, Dep. H3, Beverly Hits. CA

d )

Communicate In Color
How Jtt (Quito's 

Ci h h m i  Color Loser Copies!
Presentations • Transparencies
Displays * Sales Flyers
Charis 'Graphs • Even Copy From Slides!

op#n m24
hourm I T

333 N. Pennsylvania 631-6862 the copy center

APARTMENTS

* Bas courts

•  V courts 

* pool

* track

*1 '2 ‘ & 3Bedroom Apts

*  Garages and fireplaces
available

*Spacious one bedroom 
apartments available for 

immediate occupancy

Call for Student Rates

47th & Georgetown 
Road 

299-0464

(615) 779-5507, Ext. H- 
(2)

A fFIllATCD
W OM CN S SCKVICC5. INC

fu ll or part -

HELP WANTED
For couibr alls tt W«t Side Video Stott 

Ns txporisne* needed, just b« 
snsrostc ax) ssd-motirtlsd

Call 926-6000 tor details

the villages of Indiana, inc.

The Villages of Indiana. a group home for 
special needs children, is taking applications 
fpr relief parents to work when houseparents 

are on time off Can be a married 
couple or single person 

over the age o f 21.

Also taking applications tor 
houseparents for new home opening 

in the fall o f this year

Any Inquiries should be directed to 
Roberta Baker at 924-1474.

A Post-Graduate . Course in Economics," with Credit.

Pre-Approved Credit and $400 Cash Back
At Collin# Lincoln Mercury, wa'd like to skip 
the theory and gat to the point.
II you're graduating, or have 
graduated, with a Bachelor's or 
advanced dagrea between October 
1,1968 and January 31,1990,
Colllna Lincoln Marcury can Improve one ol 
your leading economic Indication 
the car you drive. Purchase or 
lease any eligible new model 
from stock before December 31,
1989 and receive 5400 cash back 
from Ford Motor Company.
To quality (or pro-approved 

credit: 1. You must have verifiable 
employment beginning within

j g ! C0l\ 120 days after vehicle purchase 
at a salary sufficient to cover 
ordinary living expenses, as 
well as a car payment. 2. A prior 

credit history Is not necessary, 
but It you have one, It must 
be satisfactory.

Come In to Collins Lincoln Mercury. 
a total quality Ford dealer for full details. 
This Is one elective everyone 
should take.

Ford Credit Gets You Going

M E R C U R Y

LINCOLN PHONE
317- 293-2202

5051 Pike Plaza Road—Next to Collins Nissan

M E R C U R Y

L IN C O L N
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Student government discusses identification cards
printed several letters to the 
editor that questioned the focus 
and achievements of the Gown- 
m ant Ona Uttar suggested tha 
government ba diabandad and iu  
$17,000 operating budget ba uaad

By JEFFREY DellERDT

A naw farm of campus identifi
cation card may ba on its way to 
tha books Lora purchase lines.

In thair second meeting, June 
27, tha Student Government dis
cussed a campus ID card, legisla
tive procedures and tha structure 
of tha government

Tha naw ID, 
called Transit, Access and 
Security by Card (TASC), would 
allow students to use it for pur
chases at some campus stores, 
entrance to buildings and 
entrance to parking facilitiee.

The card may be ueed to real ace 
cash or a ksy and may make a 
student's life simpler, according 
Student Government President 
Kym Robinson.

*1 think it will make it easier for 
registration and to draw money 
for the bookstore," Robinson said. 
Some universities, including 
Vanderbilt, have ueed the cards 
for fadli bee and services such as

laundry and haircuts, according to from various uni verities, printed several letters to

Much of tha studsnts' money 
would remain on campus, a plus 
for university economics, improv-

paid The Sag a mart roughly $285 
monthly for distribution last 3

Robim
netted a 100 percent rate of 
return In monies from cards 
similar to the type that was dis

hes not entered into discussions 
on the magasine's offer.

The 8tudent Government is also 
looking far its own distributors for 
A/Aeao, the Student Government 
newsletter begun in 1088 during -----■ *----

to impeachment and recall by the 
Student Government, as ast forth 
In the Constitution and Bylaws, 
■aid person must be considered a 
member of the

she wants the attendance of 
sens ton  and executives to remain

ing the meeting. Bryan Ciyou was

The ID concept has not prog
ressed beyond the preliminary 
stages, Robinson added. She 
estimated it could be aa long aa 
aix years until tha card system is 
employed, if it U employed.

In other fiscal ventures, U. Mag-

The Sagamore for distribution on 
the newspaper's racks, has asked
the Student Government if the 
group would pay the magaxine 
$1,000 for the rights to distribute 
copies of the magaxine, Robinson 
said. The monthly national college 
newspaper, which includes srti-

during the 1989 election,” mid 
Robinson. 'Hopefully, with the 
newsletter well get our respect 
back.”

In the wake of last year's im
peachment of Senator at Large 
Linda Proffitt, The Sagamore

t, tha govern- 
nt is considering a bylaw to

Senator at Large Bryan Ciyou 
proposed bylaw 16 which would 
“does one of the loop holes in the 

1" creating a definition 
> of the Student Oov-

for further research.
The meeting I 

by ite informality.
'I  Just want everybody to 

(with

the parliamentary Robert's Rules 
of Order.

Robert's Rules of Order has bean 
stringently followed during some 
past Student Government meet
ings.

Robinson said ah# will not follow 
the rules too strictly because the 
and other members of tha govern
ment are just beginning to become

T want the meetings to be 
relaxed and informal. I want 
people to want to come to the gov
ernment meetings,” said

In the (all, when incoming stu
dents will first become aware of

eminent is planning to host a din
ner /o r  international students. 
The group is also planning a 
workshop on the Chinese student 
revolution and the formation of 
the International Committee.

The Government hee not had a 
chance to identify ite goals and 
course of action for the school 
year, Robinson says, but members 
have planned a private meeting in 
July when they will discuss the

Potential enrollment boom worries school officials
Continued from Page 1

Slocum said there are times dur
ing the day when there just is not 
on# extra room available in which 
to schedule a course.

Changing meeting times from 
morning* and afternoons to even
ings is no sglttjpn 10 th# c lu * 
rooms shortage.

•Our evening classes is where
our peaks are, because they all be
gin and end at the same time,” 
said Emily Wrtn, director of 
campus facility services.

T he evening Is our most busy 
time*

The next classroom buildings 
schedulsd for complstion are 
Phases II and III of ths Science, 
Engineering end Technology com
plex which will complete the con
solidation of the 38th Street and

Wren also noted that ii 
enrollment creates stress on even 
the most mundane parte of the 
university including door knobs, 
and desks. Ths automatic door

Hr 'here are some
areas where we u r.u .yryww.

op*n*r* by«k down ««d th. simply can’t expand fast

west of West Street, not where 
students traditionally look far 
parking spots.

T he problem -  ths pressure -  
Boardman

classes to enroll continuing stu
dents in upper level courses, while 
there ii s  problem accommodating 
incoming students who need 
freshman English and math. Sec
tions of these courses are in heavy

much," Rack said. T fe difficult to 
find someone who fa satisfied to

ind pre-calculus).1 
"Thi* is not a

"Of course, more people is caus
ing more strain on all the 
facilities,” Wren said.

John Nolle, director of parking 
services has some concern about 
where an ever-increasing student 
body is going to park. "Some? I'm 
scared to death,” he said.

"Ona of the things we don't 
know is exactly how many new 
students there are going to be.”

enough to meet de-

-  Skirlty Boardman 
Director 0

Financial Aid

amply cant axp«nd fm*t enough Robert Keck, acting dean at the 
School of Science, knowa the dif
ficulty of finding qualified in-

surprise to Carol 
Nathan, Bill Plater and Jerry 

up the hierarchy," Keck 
They know about these

Chancellor Gerald Bepko, in 
consultation with Doan of ths 
Facultito William Plater and As
sociate Dean of the Faculties 
Carol Nathan, probably would

"Last year, every day, we always 
had parking,” Nolle said, adding 
that the empty spaces were north Limitations are tricky, however, 

ire may be room in

"We believe we have exhausted
the pool of qualified people to as
sist on a part-time basis," he said.

The shortage was elready evi
dent with last year’s bumper crop 
of freshmen. "We anticipate 
similar problems," Keck said.

ths administration will watch and 
study the fall semester closely to 
see what effects the new level of 
enrollment has on ths running of 
ths university. 81ocum anticipates 
thev will find what problsms exist 
and propose possible solutions.

For batter or worse, the uni w r
ing with increas-

Butc

Because the buildings will house 
the relocated schools along with 
their faculty and staff, they will 
not ease the classroom strain.

T  think (available space) will be 
only even, if that,” Wren said. 'I t’* 
definitely not going to be a gain.” 

IUPUl'e goal to add computer 
clusters for student use may stall 
due to the classroom shortage, 
Wren said. There just isn't any*

China
Continued from Pag# 1

is requiring 
ite d  Use ns to cany identification 
at all times so it can keep track of 
who is trying to leaw the country, 
Young said.

Organisations Ilka Amnesty In
ternational haw been enlisted to 
keep worldwide attention of gov
ernment strodtiee alive.

The Indianapolis Chinese stu
dents, like those in Bloomington, 
will soon sell T-shirts to raise 
money far their efforts to get dis
sidents out of Chins, Young said.

The shirt will feature a picture 
of the man who stood in front of a 
column of tanks. That man has 
become the mqjor symbol of the 
Chinees pro-democracy move
ment, Young said.

Despite these efforts and ths 
West’s negative opinion of the
government's 
leaders do not

others think of them. The 
important thing in their 

order, Young

Young said the has Utters ah# 
has not mailsd to hard-lins 
Chines# leaders Deng Xiopiang 
and Li Peng, because die has been 
told that the government there is 
not listening to outsiders.

She does not believe that the 
government does not care what 
others are saying, however.

"It is embarrassing to them,” 
she said about the West's negative 
reaction to recent event* in China. 
They protest too much (about not 
caring)."

On# of the students' biggest 
faars, Young said, is that they will 
receive a fate similar to on# in
tellectuals received during the 
1968-76 Cultural Revolution un
der Mao Tee-Tung, whose photo

the site of the maasarr 
'As long as ths present group of 

octogenarians is in power," Young 
■aid, "then the use (of the Chinees 
students’ education) would be nil."

Chinees students studying at 
IUPUI and other American uni
versities haw visas that allow 
them to stay for the projected 
length of their studies. President 
Bush has granted an automatic 
extension to July 1990 far those 

supposed to

Young said the Chinese stu
dents, despite the pro-democracy 
movement, are patriots who want 
to keep their home in China.

They would love to go back to 
China with the information they 
haw learned," she said. "One stu
dent told me, Where you're from 
is what's best.*
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Distinctive Metropolitan Apartment Living

4M  1
, dishwashers, personal security 

washers & dryers, complimentary 
memberships the I.U. Naiatorium and 

•nd Field Stadium ,.. all the
t$ce your life easier. Even 
Wn. Located just nprth- 

Indiana Avenue, adjacent to 
the I tfU l campus, only minutes from 

[Cirde.

U -2 9 2 2 J ^r  a  brochure.




